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Poly edges
toward first
Division II
baseball title

Sanders switches
stories, claims she
paid missing fee

By Bobby RowHI
Special to tha Daily

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Pil
cher Kciih Chura look lo the
mound in game four of ihe
NCAA Division II Baseball
Championships, lossing ihe se
cond siraighi complete game for
ihe Mustangs as Cal Poly
defeated Slippery Rock of Penn
sylvania by a score of 6-1.
A piece of ihe rock is whai
Chura and ihe Mustangs goi on
a warm, 90-degree night in
Alabama, forcing a fifth game in
Ihe gold bracket and keeping
their bid for a national title alive.
Chura (8-6) battled the heat
and recorded his second post
season win in a row, striking out
one and retiring 12 Rocket bat
ters on ground balls.
“ Keith is an intense person and
once he makes his mind up to (k)
something, he /ones into it,“ said
Mustang Pitching Coach Kent
Agler. "Anybtxly that pitched
that kind of game in those condi
tions deserves a lot of credit. Bui
knowing Ihe way Keith is, it real
ly doesn’t surprise me."
Slippery Rock took an early 1-0
lead on a Gary Gubbings' RBI
single in the first inning. But
that was all the Rockets could
muster offensively as Chura and
ihe Mustang defense allowed
just one runner to third base
after the first inning.
Mustang scoring began in the
top half of the third inning with a
one-out single by Bill Daly.
Robert Hale was then hit by a
pitch, after being hit by a pitch
twice in the game against l.ewis
University on Tuesday. With
runners on first and second, left
fielder Todd Rice brought Daly
around to score with a single to
left field.
Cal Poly broke the game wide
open with five runs in the sixth.
Right fielder Rich Shepperd led
off the inning with a walk and
stolen base. First baseman Pai
Kirby followed with a single ti>
ihc left, advancing Shepperd lo
third. Shorisiop Ron Crowe
doubled lo the gap in left-center
(his fifth double of the lournamcni) lo score both Shepperd
and Kirby. A Doug Noce sacri
fice bunt and a Billy Smith single
lo right field brought Crowe
around for Poly’s fourth run.
Rocket reliever Dan Halligan
replaced starter Bill McClune
and promptly gave up two more
Mustang runs on a wild pilch
and balk.
Cal Poly, 36-25 on the year, has
not given up an earned run in 18
innings and has not lost a game
since losing to Lewis University
in the opening game of the tour
nament.
The Mustangs sent Greg Paxion (10-3) to the mound last night
against Slippery Rock. Results of
that game were too late to in
clude by press time. The winner
will advance to the championship
game tonight against the winner
of the Jacksonville State-New
Haven.
“ We need Paxton to pilch the
way he’s capable of pitching.’’
said Agler. “ If Cireg can give us
seven solid innings and we can
play a little defense, we have a
shot at the final game.’’

O b i s p o

By Cass Caulfield
StaH Wrtiaf

The ASI vice president-elect
said Wednesday that she was
aware of an unreported campaign
printing charge, and was reim
bursed for the difference between
that and the lesser amount on a
receipt that was included in her
campaign expense statement.

At the time I was
saying as iittle as
possible and Just
listening to what (the
reporter) had.
— Ellen Sanders

AMOER WISDOM/Mutlang Dally

Nancy Bodina, home economics graduating senior, and Qaby Friedly,
lournaliam sophomore, enjoy the sun during Thursday’s activity hour.

Agricultural management ma
jor Ellen Sanders claims that the
reimbursement proves that her
campaign was within the $600
spending limit, as her financial
statement stated.
Earlier this week, a Mustang
Daily examination of campaign

expenses of April’s ASI vicepresidential candidates turned up
the unreported receipt for Sand
ers, which showed $381.03 in
printing costs.
In yesterday’s Daily, Sanders
denied she knew anything about
the receipt in question.
“ I was unaware of this,’’ she
answered when asked about the
newly-found receipt.
During open forum at the ASI
Board of Directors meeting
Wednesday, however, Sanders
stated that she had written the
check for the $381.03 and was
later reimbursed by a local
businessman because the amount
he quoted her was much less
than the actual printing costs
turned out to be.
Sanders had in her possession
a cancelled check for $181.0$
made out to her from Mark
Wilson, a local graphic designer,
who handled the printing of the
$00 posters and 1,200 stickers
for her campaign.
Wilson had quoted Sanders a
$200 estimate for all the work
involved with campaign materi
als in question. But the printing
costs alone came to $381.0$,
which Sanders now says she
See SANDERS, page 8

Quest for full-time Liberal Arts dean goes on
By Neil Farrell
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s search for a full
time dean for the School of
Liberal Arts has ended unsuc
cessfully, but will be continued
fall quarter, according to sources
in the Academic Affairs Office.
The consultative committee
decided not to recommend any of
the prospective candidates.
The Academic Affairs Office
spent between $2,000 and $3,000,
bringing four prospective can
didates to campus for interviews
during spring quarter, said an
assisstant to Vice President for

Academic Affairs Malcom W.
Wilson.
Bonnie Tuohy said the dollar
amount was about average for a
search of this type and though
the searches don’t usually end
without a recommendation, it is
not unusual.
The four finalists in this year’s
search were Thomas Bader, ac
ting dean of the Scluwl of StK'ial
and Behavioral Sciences at Cal
State
Northridge;
Katherine
Henderson, a visiting scholar
frt>m Stanford; Annette Chap
pell, dean of the College of
I iberal Arts at Towson State
University in Maryland; and
Glenn Irvin, Interim Dean of the

School of I iberal Arts at Cal Po-

ly-

Qualifications for the post were
drafted by Vice President Wilson
and President Warren Baker and
given ti> the consultative com
mittee at its first meeting in
November 1988. The committee
consisted of four tenured faculty
from the Scliool of Liberal Arts,
two faculty members selected by
the Academic Senate Executive
Committee, one department head
from the Sclurol of I iberal Arts,
a school dean selected by the
university president and a stu
dent representative selected by
the school student council.
Committee ( hairman Reginald

(iooden, Jr. said the qualifica
tions served to the committee
were not the result of cimsultations, but the committee had no
disagreem ents
with
them .
Qualifications were a record of
effective working relationships
with faculty, staff atid siudetns;
a demonstrated capacity lor ac
ademic leadership relatise to the
role of the liberal arts on a poly
technic campus; evidence t>f a
strong committmetn to teaching
excellence; administrative expe
rience at the department head
level or above; and an earned
doctorate in one of the disciplines
represented in the school.
See SEARCH, page 9

Double-dating, self-defense can lower rape risk
This article is the last in a
five-part series on acquain
tance rape.

By Laura Fleischer

staff Writar

Precautions suggested by
counselors of acquaintance
rape survivors won’t necessari
ly guarantee safety, but they
may decrease a person’s
likelihood of becoming a vic
tim.
And in the event that a sex
ual assault involving students
does occur, Cal Poly’s Sexual
As.sault Prevention Program is
setting up guidelines to res
pond to the situation.
“ A lot of people come here
and think it’s Camelot, it’s
faniasyland; the perception is
that there is no crime in San
Luis,’’ said Steve Seybold,
crime prevention coordinator
for the San Luis Obispo Police

€6 I think the number

one thing that people
have to do to lessen the
risk is to quit denying
it can happen to them. 99
— Carolyn Hurwitz
Department.
“ It’s difficult to protect
people when they don’t take
steps to protect themselves,”
he said. “ Most crimes that are
committed are crimes of op
portunity.”
Carolyn Hurwii/, Cal Poly
health educator, said, “ I think
the number one thing that
people have to do to lessen the
risk is to quit denying it can
happen to them.”
Women can also be more
trusting of their instincts, go
to public places such as the
movies or a restaurant on a
first date, take self-defense
classes, be aware of how much

they’re drinking, and have an
escort or friend walk with them
at night, she said.
However, she added people
should remember that. “ Even
if women do something that is
not a best judgment, poor
judgment is not a rapable of
fense.”
Cindy
Phipps, executive
director of the Rape Crisis
Center, said additional precau
tions to decrease vulnerability
include: * putting initials in the
phone book and on mailboxes
instead of a full name,
• double-dating if a woman
doesn’t feel comfortable with a
particular man, and
• being tuned in to clues that
might imply the man feels his
needs and wishes arc above the
woman’s such as not taking no
for an answer — including
issues unrelated to sex.
Stephanie Biggs, a sexual
assault coordinator for the

Victim/W itness
Assistance
Center said she finds people do
things in San Luis Obispo they
wouldn’t do in a large city —
even though the number of
sexual a.ssaults as related to
population is the same in this
county as it is in Los Angeles
County.
“ There’s a real false sense of
security in this community,”
she said. “ There’s no paranoia
here. A little paranoia could
save you from a lot of grief.”
See RAPE], page 7

^ T h e r e ’s a real false
sense of security in
this community.
There’s no paranoia
here. A little paranoia
could save you from a
lot of grief. 99
— Stephanie Biggs
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Editorial

Politics: A matter of trust
Rules «cre made lo be followed. Ai least that’s the way things
are supposed to work. The ASI Election Ctxies went through a ma
jor overhaul three years ago because it was found that some can
didates might have been manipulating them to their advantage.
Well, here we go again.
An unaccounted-for $.^8l printing receipt for campaign materials
was turned up in a Xiusiann Daily investigation of ASI Vice
President-elect Ellen Sanders’ campaign expense report. Sanders
had a generic S200 receipt in her report for "graphics, posters,
stickers and stakes" from Mark Wilson of Dreamscape Graphics.
When first asked about the $381 receipt, Sanders claimed ignorance
of its existence. Now she says she did pay the $381, but because she
ci'inplained to Wilson that she had been quoted $200 for the work,
she was reimbursed for the $181.
Sanders now claims that since she has proof that she didn’t spend
(Her the original $2(K) receipt, her campaign is vindicated of any
improprteties. True, there is no question that the actual amount paid
out by Sanders was less than the $600 limit. And the truth is what
vve’re concerned about.
Sanders lied to the students in her first interview with the Daily.
One can only guess why and whether or not we should believe what
she has to say now. Sanders herself said that "in order to attract the
students and to make them involved in ASI, they have to trust us
and they have to trust me." So where does that leave us?
The Election Code states that "any misleading or fraudulent fi
nancial statements shall be considered election violations punishable
by a maximum fine of $50 and potential disqualification of ASI of
ficers fevrany future office.” If Sanders knew that her printing was
worth substantially more (enough to put her over the $600 limit)
than the amount she recorded, she was intentionally misleading the
Elections Committee. And she has stated publicly she did know
about the printing’s actual worth. What can be any more misleading
than that?
It's shameful that even in university politics, people cannot find it
in themselves to be honest. Fining Sanders $50 for this travesty
would bean insult to the student body. There should be another
election this fall for the office of ASI vice president, and Sanders
should be disqualified from running. It would cost ASI in funds and
inconvenience, but they owe it to the students. An appointment
should be made by ASI President-elect Ricardo Echeverria for the
vice-presidential position until it can be filled by a /ejet//election.
Sanders had every chance to be honest about her campaign: when
she insisted on only paying $2(K) for printing, when she turned in
her financial statement and when we asked her about it. She chose
the dishonest route each time. "Trust me," she says.
Give us one good reason.
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By Terry Seifert
One out of four Americans is obese, that is
grossly overweight. This statistic does not even
include the number of us who ought to lose a bit of
body fat. 1 was one of the latter, and although I’ve
been teaching aerobic dance for five years, for the
first four I carried around a built-in cushion that
was quite cozy to sit upon, but a nuisance when
leading class because it always jiggled up and
down. Since 1 taught from a raised platform, the
"cushion” jiggled at the eye level of the partici
pants, which I’m sure was discouraging. After all,
they were there in an attempt to rid themselves of
such adipose tissue. Those who continued atten
ding my classes throughout the years never seem
ed to succeed at losing weight either.
Many other Americans have taken up exercise
programs in an attempt to look like the sleekbodied models who skip across television screens
and lounge on pages of magazines. Yet having put
physical activity into any bit of free time that
could be sacrificed, they still failed to fit into those
old jeans that were comfortable only a year before.
In desperation, many people like me made the
mistake of "going on a diet.”
You may be familiar with the ever-popular
Weight Watchers program that my mother tried
when I was young. Every day she had to tally the
number of “ exchanges” each food was worth. Ex
changes were the limited amounts and types of
food she was allowed to eat. Mom did lose a few
pounds ... and gain a few and lose a few and gain a
few more. In addition, the counting of calories and
refusal of the same meal the rest of the family was
eating seemed a fruitless hassle. So years later,
when I decided I needed to lose some weight, I
didn't even consider such a program.
I tried Herbalife. This diet consisted of a powder
breakfast that, no matter what fluid I dissolved it
in, reminded me of the dandelions 1 once lasted as
a three year old. There was also a handful of
vitamin supplements and herbal energy tablets to
be swallowed at noon with any non-caloric bever
age. The flavors of these were not noticeable at the
time of ingestion, but never ceased to come up as a
bitter gas for hours to follow. In spile of the
disagreeable daytime "meals,” Herbalife did allow
me to eat whatever I wanted for dinner. This,
which was what attracted me to the diet, was also
the main cause of its failure. By the evening, I felt
so deprived of food that I devoured more than a
day’s worth in one sitting. Needless to say. I
quickly abandoned that plan.

Another of my experiments involved Acuirim
appetite suppressants. There were two reasons |
failed with these. First, the caffeine content of the
capsules was so high that my hands trembled after
swallowing one. Second, and most important, I
discovered I would eat even though the drugs were
supposed to inhibit my sensations of hunger. This
revelation made me examine my eating habits
closely. I found I ate for reasons other than the
biological need for fuel.
Remembering that Mother Nature equipped us
with a hunger mechanism, I decided to trust her
and only eat when hungry. This is what all other
life forms do, and fat creatures aren’t often found
in the wild.
This new plan of waiting until 1 was hungry
every day did not come easily at first. I discovered
1 would look for a bite to eat every time I was in a
stressful situation. For example, when at a party
where everyone was drinking alcohol, I was think
ing, "I don’t feel like drinking tonight. Drunks
don’t make good conversationalists unless I am
drinking too. There’s a table full of delicious
snacks. I want some.” In reality, eating was a way
to avoid facing people I didn’t want to talk to. In
stead, I went home and read a book. Another ex
ample is my Sunday evenings after working all
weekend and having to study for three midterms.
“ Oh, I’m so tired. How can I concentrate to do all
the studying I need to do? Maybe if I eat. I’ll be
able to stay awake longer.” Food was not what I
needed in this case either, so I went to bed and set
the alarm earlier than usual to study in the morning.
Eventually, after much practice and emotional
analysis, I reached the point where I no longer eat
unless I am physically hungry. This is not a diet;
there are no rules to follow, potions to mix or
dollars to spend. And unlike the gimmicks, it
works. Our bodies are amazing systems that, in
addition to telling us when to stop eating, also tell
us when we should start. They are trustworthy. I
learned to listen and respond to my body’s signals
and, as a result, lost the extra fat. If everyone
would do this, they would not only look great, but
their bodies would perform more efficiently. We
would close down the businesses that slim nothing
but our pocketbooks and never say diet again.
Terry Seifert is a biology major and an aerobics in
structor at Maloney’s Gym.

Letters to the Editor
ASI rules easily
comprehended
Editor — As the treasurer for
the vice-presidential candidate,
Teresa Huffman, I was aware
that all campaign materials had
to be quoted at competitive
market values. This campaign
was my first exposure to ASI. At
our first campaign meeting
copies of the ASI Election Cam
paign Rules were handed out,
and I actually read mine. It is
amazing that a person involved
with ASI for three weeks can
comprehend the rules, while
someone like Mark Wilson (who
worked with a campaign on this
campus only two years ago) can
not understand them.
The article on June 1 (“ VPelect might have unknowingly
overspent limits” ) quoted Ellen
Sanders as saying, "Mark gave
us a really good deal because he
was supporting us.” This tran
saction was obviously a "deal,”

by Berke Breathed
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for if he always operated in this
manner, he would be out of
business.
Ellen, you want us to trust
you. In order to trust you we
need to know you would take re
sponsibility for your actions and
the actions of people acting on
your behalf.
Susan Blue
Statistics

Short trips don’t
educate enough
Editor — Students and Pro
fessor Weatherby’s comments,
regarding the Soviet Union,
shows that travel of the “one
week was just enough” type
serves to reinforce stereotypes.
Shouldn’t these university
students realize few countries
provide fruit year around with no
regard for local seasons. And this
is possible thanks to the work of
poor foreign farmers who still
work as “serfs,” deprived of the

good land to grow local staples
they need year around?
Students could be taught by
looking through their wind
shields that U.S. citizens are
privileged thanks to cheap Latin
labor. If we do not have “serfs”
in California it is because Mex
ican workers have Cesar Chavez,
who fasted for 36 days to de
mand im p ro v em en ts from
employers.
It saddens me to read
Weatherby’s enthusiasm about
“black market.” When offering
American cigarettes was the
Surgeon G eneral’s message
translated? Did this group speak
Russian fluently?
I didn’t get the impression
that anyone in the group could
speak Russian fluently. Thus,
how can they complain about
menus, then still claim “to know
people” and inform us about the
Sovnet Union now?
Marcelle. M. Martin
Retired Linguistics Teacher
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Speaker of the House resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jim
Wrighi, never comfortable on
television, talked directly to the
House. He waved documents. He
held aloft his famous book. He
wiped his brow. He spoke an
hour and at the end, almost in a
mumble, said that he would quit.
Off in the Republican seats sat
Newt Gingrich, gadfly from
Georgia,
W right’s
nemesis.
When the House stood to ap
plaud Wright, Gingrich rose, too,
but didn’t clap. Beside him.
Republican leader Bob Michel of
fered a sad shake of his head. He
had witnessed a generational
change, and he is of the old
generation. Gingrich’s the new.
Wright’s speech was nothing
fancy, a detailed point by point
rejoinder to the bill of particulars
laid out against him by the ethics
committee.
He belittled the $3.2S per-copy
royalty received on the book that
had been sold in wholesale lots to
lobbyists. He said his wife, Bet
ty, had earned her $18,000 sala
ry. T h ^ had paid for their con
dominium “ per diem ,” said
W righi. irate. He produced
someone’s affìdavit, and put it in
the record.
He defended hiring a young
man convicted of assaulting a
young woman and said he had

not inquired into the details of
the crime and thought redemp
tion was still a respectable
American principle.
The speaker had wanted his
day in court before his peers and
he had it. By the end, the televi
sion networks, with no drama to
match this, tuned in.
In W right’s audience was
Lloyd Bentsen, who came over
from the Senate to be with a
Texas colleague; Tony Coelho of
California, the Democrats’ super
fund raiser who stunned his par
ty during the weekend by resign
ing to avoid going through the
same ethics wringer; Bill Gray of
Philadelphia, who saw his chance
to become the first black to climb'
into the House leadership en
dangered by leaked word of an
FBI investigation involving his
office.
Wife Belly Wright sat in the
gallery with jutted chin. The
venerated Mo Udall, D-Ariz.,
just out of the hospital, suffering
from Parkinson’s disease, took
off his glasses, leaned forward to
catch Wright’s words.
Tom
F o le y .
D -W a s h .,
awesomely popular with both
parties, articulate and modern
where Wright is old fashioned, a
leddybear on television, presid
ed. He is destined to l^o m e

speaker next week, when Wright
leaves.
B en tsen
sa t
m o u r n f u l,
distracted. Coelho had the look of
a man reprieved. Gray dangled
his loafered fool in the aisle,
rushed up to Wright when the
speech was over, gave him a
bearhug.
Before the speech, the Texas
Democrats had lunch with
Wright, a solemn affair, all said.
They posed for a picture before
adjourning.
In the hours anticipating the
speech, David Obey, D-Wis., idly
toying with a pocketknife, spoke
of the Foley speakership even
before it started. “ The World
War II generation is gone, now,’’
he said.
A House reformer, father of
the new ethics rules. Obey glow
ed over Foley’s prospects. “ He is
a superb detail man, a Soviet
scholar,’’ he said.
From the old guard came the
voice of Henry Gonzalez, DTexas, who said he had warned
back in 1977 that creating a
Committee of Standards of Of
ficial Conduct — congressmen
judging congressmen — would
lead to ruin and disarray. He had
cast one of the 10 votes against
it.

Foley in line for Speaker;
other Democrat posts open
W ASHINGTON
(A P)
—
House Majority Leader Thomas
S. Foley, D-Wash., is in line to
become Speaker of the House
next week with the resignation of
Jim Wright. But a scramble is
underway for other Democratic
leadership posts.
Foley, who has been in the No.
2 post for the past two and onehalf years, was the only can
didate for the top House position
although he did no campaigning
for the post prior to Wright’s
announcement.
“ Now there is a vacancy,”
Foley spokesman Jeff Biggs said
late Wednesday, adding that he
expected Foley would begin call
ing his colleagues.
A caucus of the ruling Demo
crats was scheduled for Tuesday
to nominate Foley for the
speakership.
Jockeying was intense for the
other top party positions, which
will turn over toth because of
Wright’s resignation and the an
nouncement last week by the
third-ranking House Democrat,

Wright defender says speaker
‘did the only thing he could do’
W ASHINGTON
(A P)
—
House members, reacting to Jim
Wright’s emotional resignation
speech, said Wednesday they
supported the s|x*aker’s decision
to step down because charges of
ethics \iolatii>tis had ended his
chance to be an el fective leader.
“ The price paid was so
disproportional, but he did the
only thing he could do,” said
Wright defender C'harles Wilson,
D-Texas, citing the “ emi*tional
burden” that made it “ impossi
ble to go on."
Wright “ correctly recognized
the utility of his speakership was
over," said Rep. David Obey,
D-Wis., who was chairman of a
panel that wrote many of the
ethics rules in effect today.
Rep. Martin Frost, D-Texas,
said he hoped members listened
carefully to W'right’s urging that
Detnocrats refrain from ilu>ughts

of avenging the resignation, and
that Republicans not try to
retaliate for the defeat earlier
this year of the nomination of
Jirhn Tower for secretary of
defense.
“ He did an awful lot of good as
speaker,” Frost added.
Immediately
after
Wrighi
made his announcement. Rep.
Jack Brooks, D-Texas, sIoikI at
the same podium on the House
fliKtr and expressed his fears
about the “ evil wind blowing in
the halls of C'ongress" and liken
ed the situation to the Spanish
Inquisition.
Rep. I ouis Stokes, D-Ohio,
former chairman of the ethics
committee, warned that if the
present mood remains “ the end
result will be to destroy this in
stitution, the end result will be to
destroy this institution as we
know it today.”
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Majority Whip Tony Coelho, DCalif., that he would step down.
It was not immediately clear
on Wednesday whether those
■positions would all be elected at
Tuesday’s caucus, but party
leaders were said to be eager to
get the party organized and
moving forward in the wake of
its unprecedented congressional
crisis.
Rep. Richard Gephardt of
Missouri, who ran unsuccessfully
for the Democratic presidential
nomination last year, was con
sidered the favorite to replace
Foley as the majority leader. His
competitor for the post was Rep.
Ed Jenkins, a more conservative
Georgia Democrat.
The race for Coelho’s post of
majority whip, the speaker’s
chief vote-counter, was a wideopen contest among several
prominent party members, in
cluding:
—William H. Gray III of Pen
nsylvania, currently the chair
man of the House Democratic
Sec FO L E Y , page 6

Tha Perfect Gift - Gift Certificatea
On Sale Now At All Theatrea

And Rep. Hill Richardson, DN.M., said the House is “ like a
war zone right now where you
dtrn’i know when the next bomb
is going to drop.” He said a time
for healing is needed, but bluntly
warned that if House Republican
Whip Newt (iingrich, R-Ga., who
filed the original charges against
Wright, "wants to engage in
open warfare, there will be a
DemiK'raiic response.”
Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J.,
who was involved in Wright’s
defense, said W'righi's “ parting
gift was a warning to stop" the
vengeance.
See WRIGHT, page 6
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MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HIGHWAY 101 a MADONNA ROAD • S.L.O. • 544-3488
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DAILY (5:00)-7:30-10:00
SAT.-SUN. (12:00-2:30)*5:00-7:30-10:00

R ic h a r d P ryor
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DAILY
:45)-8:00-10:00
SAT.-SUN.
(11:30-1:30*3:30)
5:45-8:00-10:00
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KIEFER SUTHERLAND
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Think you’ve reached maturity?
Recent study suggests otherwise
B> l.> n n e H a s s e lm a n

[Z nrillinr
G ene W ilder

PHILLIPS

Adolescence is a lime of new
ideniiiy, rebellion and awakened
sevualiiy — the milestone that
marks the iransiiion from child
I o a d u lt.
Hut a recen t
psychological study has unear
thed some startling new evidence
that suggests that adolescence
does not end with the onset of
the 20s.
The study, conducted on S8
college students from all over the
country, found that adolescence
actuallv continues until the ages
of 24 to 28 when most voung
adults experience a dramatic

shift in psychological maturtty
and fully make the separation
from their parents.
Joan Cirone. director of nurs
ing at the Health Center and
mother of four children in their
20s. agrees with the findings.
Cirone said that college aged
people have to resolve three
developmental issues before they
are able to resolve their relatiottships with their parents.
“ Young people need to develop
mature interpersonal relationships. autonomy and purpose in
their lives before they can tnakc
the break from their parents."
she said. “ Ivcryone deveUvps
and grows at different rates and

I

E E

Set Yourself Apart...

DAILY (5:00)-7:00-9:15
SAT.-SUN. (12:30-2:45)-5:00-7:00-9:15

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

M IS S IO N C IN E M A S
1025 MONTEREY • S.L.O. • 541-2141

KEV I N - C O S T N E R

Field OFDreams
“A Magical And
Moving Ride.”

STA FFO R D G A R D E N S
and

a5i]|

La s C a sita s

DAILY (4:45)-7:00-9:15
SAT.-SUN. (12:00-2:15)-4:45-7:00-9:15
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PATRICK SWAYZE

D E L UX E
ONE
A ND
T WO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
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DAILY (5:00)-7:30-10:00 M k .
SAT. (12:00-2:30)-5:00-10:00
SUN. (12:00-2:30)-5:00-7:30-10:00
ISNEAK PREVIEW “DEAD POET»« SOCIETY” SAT. 7:30

3 blocks from campus

HULK HOGAN

NOW LEASING FO R F A L L Q U A R T E R

NO HOLDS BARRED

CALL 543-2032 for more inform ation

DAILY (S:45)-7:45-9:45
|PG-13|
SAT.-SUN. (1:45-3:45)-5:45-7:45-9:45

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA

A Student Loan Company
As Unique As ibu Are.
W . h .1 n.lIlH- liki- HJuc.iiJ iIktc’'
onlvoiK’ thing vm- c.m Ji)- Npou.iliro
in NtiiJent lo.inv This in.ikoN HJiit.iiJ
unique .imong 'tuJeni lender'.
We’ve in.ide .i hu'ine" ot -erv uing
'fudent'’ speu.il nee«.!' It’' .ill we
dll. Th.it’' whv we’re the K->t .And
th.it\ why vou t.in depend on U' tor
th.it 'pi-ci.il, petvin.il touch when
vou need it.

Educaid knows you can't wait
for youi money. You need it now
From the mometit we receiv e your
lo.in .ipplic.ition, we re fighting the
clock to get you vour money l.i't,
Educaid can save you money,
too. You ilon’t |M\ mterc't on
intere't while you’re contmu.illv
enrolled m 'choiil. Educ.iid c.ipit.ilire' the intere't (.idd' it to the
prmcip.il) on your SLS only once—
.It gt.ldtl.ltlolV

See your Fm.inci.il Aid Cfftice. It you’re
eligible for .i St.iflord Lo.in (tiSL) or ;in
SLS, ,i'k for Fduc.iid. Or give uc .i c.ill:

KEducaid
'
TM|STuOiNt luAHSneukitSTS
S.icr.imento: (^16) 44h-1626
Toll Free in C'A: (800) 44J-7667
Outside CA: (800) 642-W55
JfOl C Street, Suite 1(X)-A
Siitr.imento, C^A 95816

it lakes growing through ihccg
tasks lo reach maturity."
Researchers found that people
in their late 20s had far more
perspective on their parents than
those in their early 20s and a
much belter understanding ot
them as people, not just parents.
“ How we interact with our
family is an important pan of
reaching adulthood," Cirone said
"When people come home from
college during breaks, they arc
no longer satisfied with the old
rules and there is usually rough
sledding on the way to a mat tire
relationship.”
less mature adults rely on
their parents to help them with
decision-making and are often
overwhelmed by feelings ol
dependency and anger. In con
trast. more mature adults have
confidence in their decisions and
abilities and are able to draw a
clear line between their own lives
and their parents.
"If you don’t know who you
are, which most people don’t by
their late teens, you can’t reach
emotional maturity, and at age
16 or 17, that just diKsn’t hap
pen," she said. "Some of the
tasks we go through so well, and
some we are stymied by. but it is
rare that people do not eventual
ly resove them."
Kathleen While, a psychologisi
from Boston Univcrsiiv who
worked on the study with several
other psychologists from around
the nation, found that in manv
cases, young adults have a much
more mature relationship with
their spouses than with their
parents.
" People are more amipelled to
work out their marital contlici'
than their relationships with
their parents," she said, "hiii
your parents arc your parenis
forever,”
Kerry Yamada. director of the
Counseling Center, cautions ihai
studies like this one can oficn
lead to ovcrgcncrali/aiions.
"C'ircumsianccs the individual
finds himself in have as much to
do with determining maturity as
the age factor," he said. "I have
seen some freshmen come in and
be more mature than JO-ycar-oUK
I know. Some people have essen
tially been on their own since
junior high, so variance iv
greater than shown in studies."
1

Calendar
Friday

•C.P. Unsaiurates meeting ail
11 a.m. in the Health Center.j
room 12.
•Sigma Pi’s Multiple Sclcrosi
raffle drawing is postponed untiij
Thursday, June 8. The raffle wil
still be held in the UU Plaza ail
noon. Over 50 prizes will hvi
awarded to winners and at leasil
$4,000 will be donated to MS.[
Sponsored by Sigma Pi Fraterni-|
ty-

Sunday

•"F a st for L ife," a fasi|
dramatizing the use of pesticide
on foods, will have a sign-u|1
booth in front of Mission Churclj
in SLO from I p.m, lo 3 p-*Tipeople who wish to participate iii
the two to three day fast. Therij
will also be speakers, poetry
readings and music.

M u sta n g
D a il y

756-1143
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China’s chaos

Cal Poly Chinese
back protesters,
call for
democracy
early three weeks have passed
since about 1,000 Chinese stu
dents began the hunger strike in
Beijing’s Tiananmen Square which set off
mass protests throughout China.
Although Chinese students at Cal Poly
are far removed from their native land,
most of them are backing the protesters
and advocating democracy in China.
“I support it (the protests),” said Mike
Tom, an architecture senior.
“I think it’s great,” added Huey Mach,
a freshman electronic engineering student,
“because with a democratic government,
the people can be more creative.”
“They have to reform,” said Leo Yu, a
computer science junior.
“I’m excited about what’s going on
right now in China,” said Cliff Hsia, a
junior computer science major. “People
should be able to ch(X)8e their own
lifestyle,”
Personal freedom is what Mach sees as
the most important goal of the protests.
Mach said many of the Chinese farmers
who protested with the students feared
government retaliation. That is why the
farmers went back to work when the gov
ernment promised to excuse farmers if

N

on, (because) there is no freedom of news.”
Tom and Mach said the protests in
China constitute the biggest pence move
ment ever, with one million students pro
testing in Tiananmen Square, 10,000 in
Taiwan, and more than one million in
Hong Kong. Chinese citizens in Shanghai,
Canton and other major cities started
their own protests in support of the stu
dents. Protesters'have also demonstrated
in Australia and throughout California
and the United States.
Some Cal Poly students of Chinese ori
gin have created a list of demands which
will be sent to the Chinese government:
•the government will not lay hands on
students or other people protesting;
•the government will have direct talks
with students and meet with them;
•call for the resignation of Senior Chinese
leader Deng Xiaoping and Premier Li
Peng;
•establish a democratic government.
After months of political unrest, stu
dents from Beijing University and Chin
Wah University marched into Tiananmen
Square in mourning the death of Com
munist Party Chairman Wu Yao Bang.
Bang, considered a pro-reformist by the
students, was replaced by Li Peng, who

Chinese government has undergone a
gradual reform over the last 10 years to
becoming more socialistic. While freedoms
are negotiable, Lee said he believes asking
for the resignation of Deng Xiaoping and
Li Peng is not feasible for the government
to consider.
‘The pmtests have done their purpose,”
said Lee. ‘They’ve gotten the attention of
the Chinese people and of the world. Now,
though, I feel the protesters should step
back to figure out what they want the
government to do next. We should sup
port the students, but they should not risk
their lives.”
Lee said because China was run for cen
turies under a monarchy, he doesn’t think
it could operate as a dem<xTatic nation. He
said he thinks the Chinese government
should establish “democratic com
munism” which would allow the pieople
more freedom without the radical adjust
ment to democracy.

T h e protests have done their pur
pose. They’ve gotten the attention o f ^
the C hinese people and o f the world.
Now, though, I feel the protesters
should step back to figure out what
they want the governm ent to do next.
We should support the students, but
they should not risk their lives.’
—Alex Lee
Tom said he thinks the student protest
movement overshadowed the visit of
Soviet lender Mikhail Gorbachev, during
which a historic meeting took place as the
first Sino-Soviet summit meeting in 30
years.
Tuesday night, protesters erected a new
symbol in Tiananmen Square: a recreation
of the Statue of Liberty.
“Support from the U.S. has been over
whelming,” Mach said about the political
statements, medical supplies and money
for f(K)d and tents sent from the United
States.
Stanford University recently held a
benefit concert for the protest movement
in China. The concert raised $30,000,
$13,000 of which has already been sent. In
Hong Kong, $2 million was raised to help
support protesters.
With the isolation of Cal Poly students,
there haven’t been special events to draw
attention to Chinese students’ demonstra
Back, left to right: Cliff Hsia, Danny Fong, and Leo Yu. Front,
tions. During yesterday’s activity hour
and today, however, Chinese students will
left to right: Mike Tom, Ada Yue, and Huey Mach.___________
staff an information table at the Universi
they returned to work.
ty Union. These students also plan to wear
Newsweek called a “dour hardliner.” The
“A group (of protesters) as large as this
armbands to show solidarity with the pro
students,Yearing that China would lose
shouldn’t be afraid of anything,” said
ground on the reform movement, called for testers.
Danny Fong, a senior electrical engineer
An open letter, which concerned stu
the resignation of Premier Li Peng and
dents can sign by today, will be sent to the
ing student.
Senior Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping
“With personal freedom, people can
Chinese government voicing support and
along with other democratic reforms.
have their own businesses,” said Mach.
the hope the protests will lead to a more
Business junior Alex Lee believes the
“Freedom of choice is the most impor
peaceful, open and democratic society.
students should have protested 10 to 20
“Even if there isn’t a complete change
years ago.
tant,” Tom said.
“The students are asking for a little t(X) (made by the protesters), it will change the
Senior computer science major Ada Yue
mentality of the people,” said Mach.
much, I think,” said Lee. He said the
said, ‘The people don’t know what’s going

Story by Laura Daniels
Photo by Amber Wiscjom

A. Senate considers
1990-92 new minors
B> Laura Daniels
Staff Wntar

The Academic Senate’s Cur
riculum Committee is not only
considering new minors for the
1990-92 catalog, but will also
recommend changes in how
minors are evaluated.
"Ten years ago, there weren’t
any minors. There are 19 now,"
said Tina Bailey, chemistry pro
fessor and chair of the Cur
riculum Committee.
In a close vote last quarter, the
faculty senate voted to consider
the 10 new minors proposed for
the new catalog while studying
ways to improve the review pro
cess. President Warren Baker
has since passed the resolution.
"Everyone wanted the study,”
said Bailey. "The split was on
whether or not to go ahead and
consider (the new minors) at the
same time as the study."
“ The Curriculum Committee
reviews and recommends cur
riculum proposals," said William
Rife, interim associate vice
president of academic programs.
“ (It) doesn’t make changes, only
recommendations."

Two years ago, many new
minors were proposed. The
dilemma facing the _ committee
(all new members except for
Bailey, who served the previous
year) was the lack o f a
systematic review of minors al
ready in existence.
"Some departments keep really
good records on how many stu
dents are in the program, (and)
how long the program should
take to complete ... and other
departments don’t," Bailey said.
“ There were two related core
concerns," said Rife. “ First, we
don’t have a way of knowing how
many students are pursuing
minors which are in place."
Secondly, minors must have
between 24 and 30 units, half of
which are upper division classes.
The more students taking minors
which aren’t allowed within a
major’s electives, the longer the
stay for students.
“ The longer students (which
are) already here stay," said Rife,
"the fewer (new) students can go
through the university. In a
sense, the more students the
worse, really,”
See MINORS, page 9
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ONLY
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FOLEY
From page 3
Caucus. Gray is fighting bad
publicity from reports that the
Justice Department is conduc
ting a preliminary inquiry into
allegations that a no-show
employee was carried on his of
fice payroll.
— David Bonior of Michigan,
currently the chief deputy whip.
— Beryl Anthony of Arkansas,
chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Com
mittee.
— Henry Waxman of Califor
nia, a powerful member of the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee.
Two lawmakers were running
to become Democratic Caucus
chairman, Steny Hoyer of
Maryland and Barbara Kennelly
of Connecticut.

W R IG H T
From page 3
Torricelli said Wright had no
choice but to resign rather than
light the charges. "He knew
what the toll of that battle might
be,’’ the New Jersey con
gressman said.
Rep. Dick Gephardt. D-Mo,,
expected to be elected majority
leader after the elevation of Ma
jority leader Thomas Foley to
speaker, praised Wright’s record.
"Under Jim’s leadership the
House passed legislation on
trade reform, plant closing, the
drug problem, welfare reform,
housing, aid for the homeless,
clean water and other important
measures," Gephardt said. "Jim
has a record of public service
that he can be proud of.”

$ 0 °° j For a cleaner planet,
recycle this paper
JUNE 2-4 j

See your friends do am azing
(and em b arassin g ) things!
W atch dem onstrations of the
Powers of the Mind!
1989 Campus Entertainer ot the Year

T om D e L uca
C omedian and H y pn o tist
D e tb cas snow was nystencal from begmntng to end."
Texas Wesleyan College
TorVs pe'’’ 0"^ance was superb ana the crowd loved him'"
University ot West Fionda
'Tom DeLuca may oe tne best one-man show m America toaav'"
Southern Methodist University

The wrongs of Wright
WASHINCiTON (AP) — Here is a chronology of the comroversy
over alleged ethics violaiions by House Speaker Jim Wright, who
announced Wednesday he would surrender the leadership post and
his congressional seal.
•. »
n
r
• May 26, 1988 — Rep. Newt Ciingrich, R-Ga., files a formal complaini wiih the House ethics committee asking for an invesiigaiion
lodeiermine whether Wright violated House ethics rules.
• June 2. 1988 — The ethics panel begins considering whether lo
launch an investigation.
• June 10, 1988 — The ethics committee decides to conduct an of
ficial inquiry into the accusations against Wright, marking only the
second time since the panel was created in 1%7 that it has in
vestigated a speaker of the House.
• July 26. 1988 — Richard J. Phelan, a Chicago attorney and an
active DenuK-raiic fund-raiser, is chosen by the ethics committee to
lead the Wright probe.
• Sept, 14, 1988 — Wright testifies under oath before the ethics
committee for the first lime and gives a lengthy defense of his con
duct.
• Jan. 3. 1989 — Wright is re-elected Speaker of the House.
• Feb. 22, 1989 — The independent counsel investigating Wright’s
conduct turns over a voluminous final report to the ethics panel,
• Feb. 23, 1989 — The ethics eommiiice begins a closed-door
review of the counsel’s findings.
• April 4. 1989 — The ethics panel takes a break from weeks of
deliberation to re-open the investigative phase by taking depositions
from a Fort Worth business partner of Wright, developer George
Mallick, and a chairman of a Florida savings bank, Richard Swann.
• April 12. 1989 — A source familiar with the probe says the
ethics committee found "reason to believe" Wright improperly ac
cepted gifts from Mallick and sought to evade outside income limits
I hrough bulk sales of his book.
• April 13, 1989 — Wright mounts an emotional counteroffensive
against the ethics charges and declares he will “ fight to the last
ounce of conviction and energy that I possess.”
• April 17, 1989 — The ethics committee charges Wright with 69
iolaiions of House rules of conduct.
• May 9, 1989 — Wright attacks Phelan, the ethics panel’s outside
counsel, accusing him of distorting testimony in an effort to im
plicate the speaker on rules violations.
• May 23, 1989 — Wright’s defense opens before a national tele
vision audience with this lawyer, Stephen Susman, urging the ethics
panel to "stand in the way of the lynch mob" seeking the speaker’s
resignation.
• May 24, 1989 — Wright’s lawyers broach the possibility of
Wright resigning his leadership post in exchange for the dismissal
of some of the ethics charges against him.
• May 31, 1989 — Wright announces to the House his decision to
resign as speaker effective on the election of his successor, and
resign his House seat as well.

[C A L A M O
-SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
-OPEN 7 DAYS. 7A.M.-7P.M.
-LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
-MANAGER ON DUTY
-LIGHTED, FENCED AND PAVED

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo. 541-1433
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HOUSING OPTIONS

Saturday, June 3, 8 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
A d va n ce
SI

T ic k e ts : $ 4 .2 5 /S tu d e n ts ,
$ 5 .7 5 /P u b lic
nioro ;it Ihc d o o r .

Co lleg e Ch a le t

UNIVERSITY
A R D E N S ^

320 Kentucky Street

766 Boysen Street

H A C IEN O A

1240 -1260

190 California Boulevard

P r e d e r t e fc «

F.Q Q T H I L L

Fredricks Street

Don't m iss the m ost
night of your life!

RM S H O U SIN G

543-6819
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M u H o tig Dqi>y C o u p cn

WOODSTOCK'S
$1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
o n e c o u p o n p e r p izza

T

M ip ta n g D airy C o u p o n

ex p . 6 /:iO /H 9

H

^WOODSTOCK'S
$ 2 .0 0 OFF
ANY PIZZA AND TWO SOFTDRINKS
o n e c o u p o n p e r p izza

r -i

A C i i

NEWS FLASH!

w o o dsto ck ers c a d g m i
i n t h e a c t a t .........................

‘W O D D S T O C K ’S
(ALWAYS FIRST AT THK SCENIC OF GOOD TASTE!)

M u^ cRig D olly C o u p o n

W OODSTOCK’S
2 TOPPING SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
on ly $ 8 .1 0
o n e c o u p o n p e r p izza
I

5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0

1015 Court Street
PRETTY FAST FREE DELIVERY!

ex p . 6 / 3 0 / 8 9

ex p . 6 / 3 0 / 8 9

Must<m9 DoHy C o u p o n

WVOODSTOCK’S
2 TOPPING LARGE PIZZA
AND 2 SOFT DRINKS
on ly $ 1 1 .9 9
o n e c o u p o n p e r p izza

ex p . 6 / 3 0 / 8 9
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WE DO IT

^jKEVOtroooiT ■

SPECIAL OFFER
WHOPPER SANDWICH
FOR ONLY 0.99

W E D o rr
U K E YOU’D DO IT

CR

Please present this coupon before ordering
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be Good only at
used with other coupons or offers.
_
This offer expires 7-1-89
9o1 r O O t n l l l

m

•!

Blvd.j

tdftooiT
ORE TOUT) 0 0 ^ ,

9 f8
S P E C IA L O F F E R
W H O P P E R S A N D W IC H , F R IE S
a A S O F T D R IN K F O R O N L Y $ 2 .6 9
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be

¡

„

used with other coupons or otters.
This otter expires 7-1 -89

981 Foothill B lvd j
i^ÉlÉiì
r iititriin
itriiif n iiiin r il
"" I
m oon
x p tm n o Q ir

m

S P E C IA L O F F E R
B R E A K F A S T C R O I S S A N 'W I C H
F O R . 9 9 0 (B A C O N , S A U S A G E O R H A M )

HAVE A GREAT
SUMMER CAL POLY!

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be
used with other coupons or otters.
This otter expires 7-1-09

limlcing Poly Coupon P

OPEN 7:00 AM
TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT

m oon
VOODOOnr '
S P E C IA L O F F E R
W H O P P E R S A N D W IC H
F O R O N L Y .9 9 0

981 FOOTHILL BLVD

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not ^ ^ ^
used with other coupons or otters.
Good only at
This otter expires 7-1-89
981 Foothill

U.U. Ganifis
A rea

I Mmlong Doiy Coupon

Blvd.

J

2 FREE
GAME TOKENS
v^ iih purLhasL* of one game of how linu
limit I coupon per ^
expires h/.^(i/S‘f

U. U. GAMES AREA

U.U. Games
Area

1 FREE
HOUR OF POOL

HOM E OF
Bowling • Video Games
Pinball • Pool

Located Downstairs in the Cal Poly U. U.

Campu« 3BotUe ^^opp«
290 CALIFORNIA AVE.
544-K E G S

KEG BEER HEADQUARTERS!

Bud-Natural Light
Meisterbrau-Lowenbrau

with the purchase ofOne hour
expires 6/,^()/X^1
ib i

L

>*n**0"g Poly Co»tf)on

Ì2

P A CK “

$ 5 .2 9

one coupon per
custom er

C O O R S & BUD
C O O R S L IG H T & BUD LIG H T
Campus Bottle • 290 California Ave.
expires 6-7-89

Coors-Coors Light
Miller-Michelob

| MuttCMflQPoHy CoUpOO

I Mustong Doily Coupon |
KEGS

$ 5 .0 0 O F F F U L L K EG
$ 2 .5 0 O F F A H A L F K EG
$ 1 .5 0 O F F A 6 -P A C K O F
IM P O R T E D B E E R
Campus Bottle • 290 California Ave.

Genuine Draft

one coupon per custom er
ex p ires 6-7-89

^

Muftanp Potty Coupon

^

T

Buy One Get One Free!

$1.25 OFF

PIZZA CO.

auYone oei one eaee

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
W IT H T H IS C O U P O N
e x p ire s 7 -2 -8 9
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

San Luis Obispo
1348 Madonna Rd.
549-9384

Muttong Daily Coupon

Buy One Get One Free!

P IZ Z A C O .
o P E N i N G / N E w

ANY LARGE PIZZA
San Luis Obispo
1348 Madonna Rd.
549-9384

M A N A G E M E N T

YOU’LL TASTE THE DIFFERENCE IN OUR
GREATLY IMPROVED QUALITY PIZZA!
If

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

1348 MADONNA ROAD
LAGUNA LAKE SHOPPING CENTER
11a.m. to 11p.m. Mon.-Sat. • 4p.m. to 10p.m. Sun.

W IT H T H IS C O U P O N
e x p ire s 7 -2 -8 9
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

I " -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

é

Buy One Get One Free!
M O N D A Y S P E C IA L O N L Y
2 L A R G E P IZ Z A S -1 T o p p in g

PIZZA CO.

BUYone ae rone erne

$9.99 plus tax

If

When you buy one pizza you always get
the second pizza F R E E !
That's the Double Deal.

Call 549-9384

$2.00 OFF

PIZZA CO

HUYone aeroni eaet

“ BU Y ONE, G E T O N E F R E E ' '
G R A N D

|

San Luis Obispo
1348 Madonna Rd.
549-9384
¡

W IT H

T H IS

expires
P IC K

COUPON
7-2-89

UP O N LY

Mustong Dofty Compon

^

Buy One Get One Free!

50C OFF

PIZZA CO.

BuYone Gitoneeaee

ANY SMALL PIZZA
San Luis Obispo
1348 Madonna Rd.
549-9384
T

W IT H

T H IS

77C-2Oo-8Uoo9P O N

e x p ire s
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

MmNmg Doty Coupon

800 per line per day
(save 300 per line)
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 7, 1989 AT 10:00 A.M.

One Coupon per ad
I

Mustang Dglty Coupon

|

1 Line FREE
bold letterin g
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 7. 1989 AT 10:00 A.M.

One Coupon per ad
Y

Muitong Pagy Coupon

1 FREE DAY

w/the purchase of 2 days
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 7, 1989 AT 10:00 A.M.

One Coupon per ad
[

Muftong Pqity Coupon

1 FREE line
14 point lettering
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 7, 1989 AT 10:00 A.M.

One Coupon per ad
— — — —

—

— —------ . . . . . . J

I

Special
Cakes i
for
;/
Special I
Occasions
BASKIN

Mustang Potfy Coupon

5 0 0

O FF

ANY PU RCH ASE
(Except Junior Single Scoop,
one per person, limit two)
858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY

EXPIRES 7/31/89

Muftong Dally Coupon

$ 2 .5 0

ROBBINS

O FF

A N Y ICE C R E A M ,
PIE O R R O L L C A K E
(Minimum Purchase $9.95)

541-4242

858 FOOTHILL BLVD

858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY

Murtonp Polly Coupon » |

WE GET RESULTS!!
lUST ASK AROUND

y

ENDLESS
SU M M ER
W EST
T A N N IN G

4 Visits

2 Visits

Only $500
15 min. max
(New clients
Only)

5 4 1 -6 8 8 0
9 5 6 -C F o o th ill
SLO

$ 2 0 Q 0
(30 Day Time Limit)

OR

Expires 9/21/89

Muffang Daily Coupon

CENTER

1 Month
Unlimited
Tanning

10 Visits
$480«

n m :s i

5 4 1 -6 8 8 0

(30 Day
Time Limit)

5 4 1 -6 8 8 0
9 5 6 -C F o o th ill
SLO

956-C Foothill (in the University Square)
OPEN 7 DAYS

EXPIRES 7/31/89

• PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABVLE

$

OR

590«

Expires 9/21/89

MUSTANG DAILY GRADUATION FORM
NAM E:
PHONE;

A D S M U S T B E T U R N E D IN

SPECIAL GRAD FRAME
UP TO 9 WORDS BOLDFACE
Only $5

WED. JUNE,7 10AM

BY

AD RATES
R EG U LA R : $1.10 PER LINE

•14 P O IN T L E T T E R IN G : $ 2 .2 0 P E R L IN E

*24 POINT :$4.40 PER LINE

Circle Symbol of Choice!

•B O L D F A C E : EXTRA $1.00

Cclcbkilc

_________ X _______ ^
=
$
(# OF LINES) (SPERLINE) (EXTRA CHARGE

o *K

Special Symbols
Only
(TOTAL DUE)

CH EC K S ONLY P LE A S E -P A Y A B L E TO M U STA N G DAILY

7

$1.50 Extra
with your
minimum 2-line
ad at our regular rates

- -

.

<

(M ¿ f/

d Write your ad copy here

wntLS YOU ARE USING AIJ, CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BKFORE tiOX 30. OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

I

Mustang DoHy Coupon

A A A fiT '

CROCKER’S
lOCHERS

CRO CKER’S
S8 L P
A
A
A
A

ARROTO BRANDE - 481 6 M 0

LOCHERS

S T O R A G 8

501 GRAND AVE
ARROTO GRANDE, CA »3420

481-6560

Storage Units of Every Size
Resident Managers
Eiectronic Security Systems
Open Every Day

I

AAA

SOI GRAOD RUE.
RRROVO GRRnDE, Cfl
481-6560

Grind A«t oft Hnvy 101 Aerosi from MacDonild s

SELF-STORAGE

c n o /

|

O F F

o O /o O I- l-

1 s t M O N T H 'S
(with minimum
of 6 months rent)
any size
Expires 7/31/89

Muftong Doily Coupon

eV

CROCKER’S
lOCKERS

10% OFF
ANY SIZE
LOCKER

SELF-STORAGE
501 GRAND AVE
ARROTO GRANDE, CA »3420

481-6560

Expires 7/31/89
Coupon

UGARLESS
HACK and HEALTHY HAVEN

^UGARLESS
§H A C K

J 25% OFF
'¿ny size sundae

RESTAURANT

486 Marsh St. SLO
541-4711

486 Marsh St. SLO
Mmtanq PoBy Coupon

yiOsSUG ARLESS

c o n e

purchase of
a large cone

"

"Sugar-free and fat-free" skinny lites
only 11.5 calories per FL. OZ.

J

cincl HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT

free

ATTENTION : ICE CREAM AND YOGURT LOVERS
SKINNY LITE AND YOGURT LITE NOW
________SWEETENED WITH NUTRASWEET

It doesn't have
to be fattening
to he fantastic!"

arxi HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT

486 Marsh St. SLO

E\|)irrs ()/5()/H‘)

Our Specialty Pizzas are piled high
with everything—except the price.
n

Two Large Cheese Pizzas

$ 13 9 9
I

Two Medium Cheese Pizzas^lO ?^
One Low Price Per Topping Covers BOTH Pi:zas
Please mention coupon wrien ordering One coupon per party per visit at participating
Piiza Hut* restaurants Not valid m combination with any other Pizza Hut* otter

‘limited delivery area, call for details Offer expires 12-31-89.

p i^
C 1988 Pizza Hut. Inc

35

1/20C cash redemption value

-Hut

$3 OFF $2 OFF
A Large
Specialty Pizza

OR

A M edium
Specialty Pizza

Your Choice—Meat Lovers, Cheese Lovers or Supreme.
Save ott the regular price ot a large >peaalty or S2 ott the regular price of a
medium specialty pi::a.
Please mention coupon when ordering One coupon per party per visit at participating
Pizza Hut* restaurants Not valid in combination with any other Pizza Hut" otter

_

‘limited delivery area, call for details Offer expires 12-31-91.
C 1988 Pizza Hut. IrK

1/20C cash redemption value

Meat Lover’s

Cheese Lover’s

Large Meat Lovers, Cheese Lovers or
Supreme—$3 OFF (with coupon)

13

Offers (iood Only At:
261 Madonna Rd,, Madonna Plaza

5 4 4 -4 8 1 1

P i^
-H u t

Makin’ it great!'

i

^

t: C

/—
j

1^

^ a1 % r A ? f
L E T Y O U R C R A D K f i c i w ^ I ^ T p / * . ' ' ' ^ ^ '*'®
t h a n b y p u t t in g m i t R I N ?
M U ST‘ i S 5 i ? ! i i " A ° ® * N G E F O R M !

_ J ;^ IN E W E D . JUNE,7.1988 BY lOAM!

MuilonQ D aly Coupon

STREET

00
CD

d.
X

2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)
541-0955

LU

1060 O s o s St.
Muftong PoHy Coupon

|
O)
go

street

SUB

CD
CD

d.
X

500 OFF

LU

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)
B

1060 O so s St.

541-0955

VISIT PARADISE

1060 O s o s St.

541-0955

"A TIIU.V UMOUt iXraHCNCf "

Hourly hot tub rentals
Recreation A rea
Motel Accom m odations
M assage Center

$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
f ANO^
OpWi f«a FAMI PÌAMIN> M hM«
PÚam caMtmé «MMRf MMAvafwa«

(Not valid Fridays
Saturdays or Holidays)

m r»oi

Expires 6/30/89

k
P

H

OPEN 24 HOURS
"A Tmx.y u M o u f

i'?
i.;.

ix p h w b « « "

1215 Avila Beach Dr.
595-7302

M

I N

1 /2 OFF

H R A

I-

R»ANI> **

r«MpluNAii4hMA4at

I call a«4 AAAAMAf MwaurNw
Mf JM2

S

P R I

N

(i

5

1215 Avila Beach Dr

TO PCX>L & VOLLEYBALL
CO U RT AREA
SLO

Expires 6/30/89 ^

Mustang OaNy Coupon

T’

Pizzeria

^ i n s . i t LP (L z z u o n t h s (2 E n ti a i C o a i t

$2.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
With coupon

549-9392

Expires 6/30/89
One coupon per customer

2318 Broad St.

PIZZA
(12“ - 14"- 16")

MuttafiQ PaHy Coupon

$1 .00 OFF

Pizzer...

ANY
MEDIUM OR SMALL

TO P P IN G S ’ M ushroom s, Olives, O nions,
Bell Peppers, Pineapple, Italian Ham,
Pepperoni, Sausage, Linguica, Anchovies

PI77A

Expires 6/30/89

2318 Broad St.

M EATBALL

VEGETABLE

M eatballs, sauce, bell peppers,
m o zzare lla, and parm esan

M ushroom s, onions, olives, bell
peppers, m ozzarella. & parm esan.

N A R D O N N E ’S S P E C I A L

LINGUICA

S alam i, ham . pe ppe ron i, m ozzarella,
p e p p e ro n cin i. and parm esan.

Lm guica, p e p p e ron cini. sauce,
m ozzarella, and parm esan.

One coupon per customer

No delivery with this coupon
^M d O S B 0

Pizzeria
Pizzeria

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
7" Pizza, Green or Spinach Salad
& a Soft Drink
11:30 to 3:00
With coupon
549-9392
$3 98 Expires 6/30/89

End a great quarter with a great pizza!
After graduating from Cal Poly, you have
EARNED the FINEST PIZZA on the Central Coast.

One coupon per customer

2318 Broad St.

HOURS:

5 4 9 - 9 3 9 2

2318 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo

Mustang Doliy Coupon

(REG $15 51)

FAMILY SPECIAL

Tues.-Thurs. 11:30-9:30. Fri.-Sat. 11:30-10:00. Sun. 4:00-9:00. Closed Monday.

Clip
Clip
C P
C P
Clip

With coupon

549-9392

Hot Italian S an d w ich es $3.75

WE DELIVER

T

Large 16" 2-Topping Pizza
with 2 s o f t d r i n k S " 16 oz. w ith coupon
549-9392
Not valid with
Expires 6/30/89
2318 Broad St.

Mustan

any other offer

coupon per customer

ons
ons
bupons
C ouD or»«

ti^ o n g Poly

1/2 PRICE ON
E-6 SLIDE PRO CESSING

HOUR PHOTO

ONE HOUR SERVICE SPECIAL ONLY
Not valid with
any other offers
No limit

5 4 9 -8 9 7 9

exp 6 30 89

Mustong Doily Coupon

5x7
990

(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri

10am-5pm Sat & Sun

Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
• ♦4» ■*4t **»

24 H O U R
Not valid with
any other offers
No limit

S E R V IC E

ON

110 & 135 FILM O N LY

5 4 9 -8 9 7 9
exp. 6/30/89

T

WE DELIVER
CALL
544-3544
7 DAYS A WEEK
Delivery Available
Lunch and Dinner

BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served D .iily 11 rfOdm-l :30pm
BiiilVl Indudes:
l’ izza
(diic ken
EàÈÈÉàÈÈàM

P '” *

$3.75 plus tax
Selc'c tions May Vary

P iz ia

$7.99
f\i». ()/{()/«•)

I Z Z A

Rtslatinuil

I

LARGE PEPPERONI
PIZZA
Shakey^s

S h a k e u 's

Ciarlit Bread
Taco Bar
Seconds on Shakeys

TM

1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

FREE
M ED IU M
P IZZA
Buy any medium pizza at reg. price
and get another medium pizza of
equal or lesser value free with this
coupon
exp. i)/30/H‘)

1 MISSION BURGER
& 1 ORDER OF FRIES
& MED. PEPSI
M ISSIO N TACO

$2.99

ex|). B /l()/8‘l

LUNCH SPECIAL
REG. TACO, REG. BURRITO,
MED. SOFT DRINK

$ 1 . 9 9
M IS S IO N TACO

MISSION TACO

exp. 6/T0/B9

TACO TWOSDAY
2 Regular Tacos

W E D ELIV ER
WE NOW HAVE BURGERS AND FRIES!!

$1.39

no coupon necessary
M IS S IO N TACO

EVERY TUESDAY

SMOTHERED BURRITO
CHICKEN or BEEF

5 4 9 -0 3 6 4
Next to Shakey's On Olive St. SLO

$2.39
M ISSIO N TACO

exp. ()/T0/8')
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RAPE

Tests find AIDS screening can elude

Krom paK« 1
For women who do become
victims of rape, Elie Axelroih,
psychologist at the Counseling
Center, said there is no definite
pattern of emotions they will ex
perience, but counselors have
grouped emotions common to
most victims into a three-part
rape trauma syndrome.
During the acute stage, vic
tims’ responses may include
shock, numbness, diminished
alertness, loss of concentration,
anxiety and a feeling of being
dirty. People in this stage, which
usually lasts from a couple hours
(o a few days, may appear to
others to be either calm or anx
ious, Axelroth said.
In the outward adjustment
phase, rape survivors may feel
depressed, fearful, fatigued and
lethargic, have mood swings and
vivid nightmares, and exhibit
changed eating and sleeping
habits.
“ Outwardly they appear OK,
but inwardly there can be a lot of
inner turmoil,” she said.
This stage, which may last for
a victim’s lifetime, is often the
point when a woman assumes
others think she should be over
ihe trauma, so she stops con
fiding about her feelings; it is
also frequently accompanied by a
feeling of denial.
Axelroth said the denial is par
ticularly evident in some cases of
acquaintance rape because the
women may feel that since they
chose to be acquainted with their
assailants, they were responsible
for the attack.
The final stage in rape trauma
syndrome is one of resolution,
she said, and marks a point at
which the victim no longer feels
intense emotional pain and is
able to place the experience in
the back of her mind.
Women can help themselves
reach the resolution phase by
seeking counseling from a pro
fessional trained to work with
victims of sexual assaults, Axclroth said.
“ In any crisis situation, the
sooner someone talks to someone
about it ... the sooner they will
resolve it,” she said.
A 1987 resolution for the state
of California, introduced by
Assemblyman Tom Hayden, re
quests that institutions of higher
education address the issue of
rapes on college and university
campuses by providing adequate
counseling and ongoing educa
tion, publicizing rapes, defining a
campus policy to respond to vic
tims and their assailants, and
setting up a central data base for
information on sexual assaults.
A few months before the reso
lution was passed, members of
the Cal Poly community had al
ready expressed their concern
about acquaintance rape and
began organizing the Sexual
Assault Prevention Program,
which hopes to address many of
the same issues as Hayden’s res
olution, Hurwitz said.
The organization is composed
of representatives from the
health and counseling centers.
Public Safety, housing, the Rape
C risis
C e n te r ,
th e
Victim/Witness Assistance Center,
the Sexual Assault Response
Team and Cal Poly a d 
ministrators. Its goals are to set
up a policy that would be added
to the Campus Administration
Manual explaining the procedure
for dealing with rape cases in
volving students and to provide
educational outreach programs
to increase awareness in the
campus community.
The proposal, which awaits
approval by President Warren J.
Baker and the legal counsel for
the California State University
system, is scheduled to be im
plemented this fall.

BOSTON (AP) — Some people
infected with the AIDS virus
may elude screening tests in
tended to protect blood banks
because they produce no telltale
antibodies against the lethal
virus for years, researchers
reported today.
Widely used screening tests
cannot see the AIDS virus
directly. Instead, they search for
antibodies that people produce as
part of their natural reaction to
infection.
The latest work, however,
found that some people produce
no antibodies, even though they
have been infected for years with
HIV, the AIDS virus. Therefore,
the AIDS tests arc useless
against their blood.
In an editorial published with
the study in the New England
Journal of Medicine, Dr. William
A. Haseltine of Boston’s DanaFarber Cancer Institute caution
ed that the research “ raises the
sobering possibility that HIV-I
infections may be transmitted by
blood and organ donors who are
silently infected.”
Dr. David T. Imagawa, who
directed the study at the Uni

versity
of California,
Los
Angeles, agreed that people with
such latent infections might pass
on the virus. He added that
homosexuals “ should continue to
refrain from donating blood.”
However, at the American
Association of Blood Banks, Dr.
Amoz Chcrnoff downplayed the
importance of the discovery to
the nation’s blood banks.
Chcrnoff noted that the study
was conducted in homosexual
men who had high-risk sexual
practices. If such people gave
blood, they probably would also
be infected with the hepatitis
virus, so their blood would be
screened out by other tests.
“ The relevance of these data to
the blood banks is probably
negligible,” he said, “ but this
will be followed to make sure it
doesn’t have an impact.”
Antibody screening of large
population groups also is used to
gauge how many people are in
fected with HIV. The U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
estimates that between I million
and I.S million Americans carry
the virus.
The new research “ means that

the infection could be con
siderably more widespread than
we anticipated,” Haseltine said
in an interview.
The work shows that HIV can
permanently insert itself into the
genes of blood cells but stay
hidden so the body never attacks
it with antibodies. People may
make no AIDS antibodies for
three years — and perhaps much
longer — *after they become in
fected.
While the study raises concern
about the effectiveness of current
screening tests, there is also a
bright side to the finding.
“ The good news is that at least
some fraction of people, when
exposed, seem to control the in
fection,” said Haseltine. “ We
would guess that as long as it
stays in that controlled state,
people are going to stay healthy.
It gives us a new target to shoot
for in terms of therapy.”
The research was based on
1,637 homosexual men in Los
Angeles. Among them were 133
men who had no AIDS an
tibodies but continued to engage
in anal sex. In test tubes, their
white blood cells were stimulated

^ T h e good news is
that at least some
fraction of people,
when exposed, seem to
control the infection.
We would guess that
as long as it stays in
that controlled state,
people are going to
stay healthy. It gives
us a new target to
shoot for in terms of
therapy,
— Dr. William A.
Haseltine
to grow. This released any AIDS
virus hidden inside the cells so it
could be detected.
They found that 31 of the 133
had silent AIDS infections.
While four eventually began to
produce AIDS antibodies, the
rest did not for followup periods
up to three years.

Sunday ^runcfi
select entrees of beef & chicken
scrambled eggs with
Cheddar cheese
assorted fresh fruit in season
tossed green saiad
jelio, potato or pasta saiads
desserts, rolls & muffins
juices, teas & coffee

$5.95
(chidren under 12 - $3.50)

served buffet style 9am - 2pm

LOCATED ON GRAND AVE.

7

€

8
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M ustang Dailv

SANDERS

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

Krum page I

As a Na\> officer, pride and profes
sionalism come wiih the lerriiorv
You also develop the potential that
you know you have and gam leader
ship experience that builds success
In operations and management,
in scientific and technical fields, you
work wiih highly talented men and

women committed lo K-ing the K-st
You'll get a solid siariing salarv
and additional allowances that add
even more to \our income Plus,
sou'll gel beiulils like tree inedK.il
and dental care, ihiriv da\s' paid
vacation each vear. and opporuinilies for postgraduate ediic.iiion

paid.
Sanders said she svas under
time constraints with the prin
ting of her posters. And, in order
to get her posters on time, when
she received a phone call from
the printing company, she paid
the $381.
Sanders said she later ques
tioned Wilson on the difference
between his quoted price ($200)
and the amount she paid to the
printer ($381.03), Wilson, she
said, offered to reimburse her for
the difference.
"If I quote a price, I have to
cat it once in a while,” said
Wilson earlier. “ When I quote a
price, that’s what I charge,
whether I like it or not.”
The personal check from
Wilson, dated March 31, 1989
was made out for $181.05, and
listed printing reimbursement in
the memo on the check.
At the meeting, student direc
tor from the School of Liberal
Arts Teresa Huffman, who ran
against Sanders in the campaign,
asked whether or not the $181
could be considered a donation.
Sanders answered that, to her
knowledge, the check would not
be considered a donation.
According to the election rules,
"all donated campaign material
that is used by the candidates,
their staff and supporters, must
be declared in the financial
statement at competitive market
value.”
Sanders did not include the
receipt for $381.03, or a copy of
the cancelled check with her fi
nancial statement which must be
filed one day after the election.
"I felt it wasn’t necessary
because $200 was what was
spent,” said Sanders.
According to section V-4 of the
ASI Election Campaign Rules,

l o qualils, you must K- a I ' S
ciii/eii no more than 2X sears old.
base a HA or HS degree, and pass an
aptitude lest and phssical exam tJel
a leadi fslnp .iiid ni.m.ieeiiu ni o('('or
linnis that makes a big dillereiue m
ans career ( allNass .Management
Piogr.niis

Openings for men and svomcn. Contact LTJCi Lynda Zolman at (213) 298-6i>.S0 or (S(X)) 252-1586
for te.st on June 8 and 9. Engineers: Inquire about Management in Civii Engineering.
V*

y;n-i

.
«A

• -V

NAVY OFFICER

"any misleading or fraudulent
financial statements shall be
considered election violations
punishable by a maximum fine of
$50 and potential disqualification
of ASI officers for any future of
fice.’
ASI
Elections
Committee
Chair Charley Mathews was
unavailable for comment at
presstime, but said Wednesday
night that action probably could
not be taken on this matter be
fore fall quarter.
Sanders said she did not tell
the Mustang Daily about the
reimbursement in an earlier in
terview about her campaign.
"At the time I was saying as
little as possible and just listen
ing to what she (the reporter)
had,” said Sanders.
Sanders said she did not know
whether or not the $381 was the
competitive market price, but
that Wilson had said that he
would have offered the deal to
anyone. Earlier Sanders said she
believed the $200 she was quoted
was a competitive market price.
Huffman said she would have
“ definitely” worked with the
same business if she had known
that she could have received the
same number and quality of
Sanders’ posters for $200.
According to ASI bylaws, an
officer can be removed “ by a
two-thirds vote of the total
number of Senate (Board)
members at the meeting of the
Senate (Board) called for that
purpose.”
Also “ officers shall be subject
to recall upon presentation to the
Senate (Board) of a separate
petition for that purfwse signed
by 10 percent of registered stu
dents.”
According to the ASI Opera
tional code "the petition shall
then be referred to a vote by
ballot of the members of the ASI
within four weeks. A two-thirds
majority of the votes cast shall
be required to recall.
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Only $5
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PART-TIME/TEMPORARV JOB

Need outgoing responsible people to
demo in markets Wed-Sun
afternoons eves Start July 89 Apply
today Must have car will tram
$6/hr. -f mileage
(213) 649 DEMO Ms Segovia

Friday. June 2,1989
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Environmentalists apprehended
for threats to sabotage Diablo

S U N G L A S S E S
BUKU SELECTION
BODACIOUS SERVICE
NO-CHARGE MIX & MATCH
9S6 MonUny St., SLO - S4l-tl29

PHOENIX (AP) — Four
members of a radical Arizona
environmental group were ar
rested Wednesday on charges
they conspired to sabotage two
nuclear power plants, one of
them the Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant in San Luis Obispo,
the FBI said.
FBI officials in Washington
and Phoenix said two men were
arrested early Wednesday while
trying to use a propane torch to
cut down a utility-line pole
leading from an electrical
substation in Wenden, Ariz. A
woman was arrested in Prescott
in the alleged plot, the FBI said.
A third man was arrested in
Tucson on charges of conspiring
with the others to salMtage
commercial nuclear power plants
in Arizona and the Diablo Can
yon plant near San Luis Obispo,
Calif., as well as the federal gov
ernment’s Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons Plant near Golden,
Colo.
The FBI said the defendants
were members of a radical en
vironmentalist group calling
itself the Evan Mecham EcoTerrorist International Con
spiracy.

The organization, which took
its name from the former Arizona
governor who was impeached
last year, has sent communiques
to news organizations in the
Southwest claiming responsibili
ty for criminal acts, the FBI
said.
The FBI notified the operator
of the Diablo Canyon plant on
Wednesday of the arrests and
alleged sabotage plot, said
George Sarkasian, spokesman for
the Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
“Today was the first we’d
heard of it,” Sarkasian said by
telephone from the plant outside
San Luis Obispo, which lies on
the Pacific coast roughly half
way between Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
A check on Wednesday of
Diablo plant security logs show
ed a that a man, believed to be
Davis, drove a vehicle to the
plant’s front entrance “sometime
in late April"and asked if he
could hike in the rugged hills of
the compound, Sarkasian said.
'The man was turned away
from the gates, located about 7
1/2 miles away from the Diablo’s
twin reactors, Sarkasian said.
PG&E planned no changes in

security procedures because of
the arrests. “We have very good
security, with visual and elec
tronic surveillance. We’ve had no
problem in the past, and expect
none in the future,” he said.
The FBI said the arrests
resulted from a three-year
undercover investigation that
began after vandals cut power
lines at the Palo Verde nuclear
power plant in May 1986. The
facility, 30 miles from Phoenix, is
operated by Arizona Public Ser
vice Co.
Mark L. Davis, 39, and Marc
A. Baker, 37, both of Prescott,
Ariz., were charged with con
spiracy to sabotage a nuclear fa
cility as well as destruction of an
energy facility, destruction of
property used in interstate
commerce and destruction of
government property.
Margaret "Peggy” Katherine
Millett, 35, of Prescott, was ar
rested there and charged with
the same crimes, the FBI said.
They were arrested while try
ing to cut down a utility pole on
a power line that links an elec
trical substation with two irriga
tion pumping stations of the
Central Arizona Project.

BLOOM COUNTY

The KCPR A uction S taff w ould lik e to th a n k th e
follow ing businesses for co n trib u tin g to th e
success of our th irte e n th annual au ctio n :
1865
A.S.I. Hobby Garage
Alphagraphics
American Cleaners &
Laundry
Audio Doctor
Audio Ecstasy
Baja Bar &Restaurant
Baja Bennies
Bayside Cafe
Betty's Fabrics
Big "A" Auto Parts
Big M u s ic
Bill's Salon of Beauty
Bingo Night
Boo Boo Records
Boston Bagel Co.
Brambles
Broad Street Bikes
Builders Emporium
Burger King
Cal Poly Ree Sports
California Spas
California Blonde
Campus Donuts
Car Audio Center
Central Coast Surfboards
Choice
Chopsticks
Clemenza's
Coachman Inn
Copelands
Cork N Bottle Deli
Country Classics
D &G Sales

D &H Beachwear
Dagwood's
Dance Shop
Daystar, Ltd
Debbie's Ice Cream
Delfinio
DK's West Indies Bar
Domino's Pizza
Don Pablo's
Donut Stop
Dorn's
Double Deal
Economy Drug
El Corral Bookstore
F D. Horseshoeing
Farm Boys Restaurant
Fatcat's
Fernando's Mexican Food
Flying Dutchman
Fosters Freeze
Foul Play
Foundation Food Service
Froggie's Yogurt
Games People Play
Gary Paul
Giuseppe's
Golden Goose Ceramics
Graduate
Grateful Head
Grey Fox Inn
Gulliver's Travel Centre
Harmony Pasta Factory
Headsman
Hobee's
Hofbrau

Home Video of S.L.O.
Homestead Motel
Honda
House of Waterbeds
Hudson's GnII
Ian's Restaurant
Ice Cream Palace
Impression
Jake's Take N'Bake
Jamaica You
Jiffy Lube
Kariba
Karleskint Florist
KCPR Boosters
Kimhashi
Kinko's 1 Hour Photo
Kinko's Copies
Kites Galore
L&W Golf Driving Range
LMT Apparel
Longs Drugs
Lunch Box
Mailboxes Etc.
Matt's Brake and Alignment
Mike's Copy &Graphics
Mission Chevron
Mme. Jo-Anne
Moondoggies
Morro Bay Bike Rental
Mrs. Henry
Muffins n' More
Music Factory
Music Dept.
Mustache Pete's
Mustang Lanes

N'Chon
Nardonne's Pizza
Nero's Pizza &Pasta
NuVision
Oak Parlor Antiques
Old Custom House
Old Country Deli
Osos St. Subs
P.L.'s Glass Works
Pacific Marine
Pacific Leisure
Pacific Beverage Co.
Pampered Pets
Pappy's
Paul's Dry Cleaners
Pete’s Southside Cafe
Photique
Pismo Beach Liquor
Pizza Hut
President Baker
Printing Connection
Rib Cage
Rosa's
Ruby's Ribs and Saloon
S.S. Lollipop
Sally's Salon
San Luis Liquor
San Luis Bay Inn
Sand's Liquor and Deli
Sandpiper
Santa Lucia Nursery
Sea Venture
Sea Cliff Restaurant
Sea Shanty
Sea Barn

Second Edition
Shakey's Pizza
Shore Cliff
Sizzler
SLO Brewing Co.
SLO Tow
SLO Baked
Socks Fifth Avenue
Somethin'Good
Spirit Bike Shop
Stress Reduction Center
Sugarless Shack
T &G Jewelry
Taco Works
Takken's
Tan Shop
Tennis Factory
Texaco
Textures
The Cone Ranger
Tortilla Flats
Underground Audio
UU Craft Center
Villa Automotive
Voila
Volleyball Monthly
Wahlboards
Wavelengths
Wells Sportswear
Westbrooks Deli
Woodstock's Pizza
Younique
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17-year search for famous fugitive finally ends
^French Connection * ring
member arrested in L.A.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
suspected fugitive drug defen
dant portrayed in the “ The
French Connection” film was ar
rested on Wednesday, 17 years
after he disappeared during a
heroin trial in New York, a depu
ty U.S. marshal said.
Stanton Garland, 60, was ar
rested without incident by feder

al marshals at the Meadowbrook
Neurological Center In Los
Angeles, said Deputy Marshal
Ernest Santoscoy.
Garland went to the hospital to
pick up his son, Santoscoy said.
“ We got the information
Garland was visiting the hospital
and we staked out the location,”
he said.

“ We interviewed the hospital
staff, who said he was telling
people different stories about
himself, and determined that the
father (Garland) was indeed
visiting the hospital,” Santoscoy
said.
Garland was unarmed at the
time, Santoscoy said. “ We just
approached him and told him he
was under arrest.”
Garland was being held Wed
nesday on a charge of escape
from the Eastern District in
Brooklyn. Garland was the sub
ject of an intensive nationwide

Classified
C a n if»is C lu b s
**TM A ***
ALEX MADONNA
WLL BE SPEAKWG THURS JUNE 1
W DEXTER 227 ALL WELCOME"
CLUB!!
Itt time to M t pizza till ya dia
Sunday Juna 4 5:00 at WANDA S
NEW OFFICERS, ba tttara or rasign
Bring a toppir>g
Call M t-2 9 5 4 for diractlona
__
h e y n u t r it io n

Take a study break Mitb me

HD CLUB - BBQ

Santa Rosa Park June 3 12-3pfn S3

A nn ou n ceifie nts
SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH
A new campus club has been formed
tor Bible Studies - for more
information on the time and place
and our Bus route • call 481-2276
FRANTIC SEARCH FOR GRAD TIClsET
Mom IS willirtg to pay SSS I!
you can help call Karen 544-9704

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT BROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• A FRIEND FOR LIFE "
Hey Nose Wheel Has it really
been since April 1987? WOW! L&D
SUNGLASSES! and an outstaixling deal'
Ray-Ban, O a k l^ . Vuarnet. Sunclo^.
Revo s Bucci. Gargoyles, Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie. and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10*o off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear shorts and Tshirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach

T iw w i
H4Wkll S2495132
BUDGET h o l id a y s
213/645 5200

3-on-3 Basketball Tournantent Sat
Jurte 3 Sign up at the Men s
Basketball office Contact Doug
Wbber
Rooms avail Great House Jurte-Jurte
Sum Sublet & shared avail 5440613

EARN OVER $20.000 PER MONTH
Live In Your Dream Home
Afford A Mercedes
Wbrk Anywhere In the USA
(805) 549-6440
24 Hour Recorded Message

••••IF YOU TOOK .......
My black Jansport bookbag from
the Bookstore (Mon 22 between
1 30-2pm) by accident please
I NEED IT AND MY STUFF BACK"*
I dsprtty need my keys.glasses
nótes ete NO'’ ’sAsked&$ Andy543-568t

Female pre-vetennary students to
share free apt exchange for work
experier>ce in small animal vet
hospital Call 543-0985 SLO

Found silver ring in the Grad
Saturday night 528-3406
LOST BikAVhite Border Collie lost
on nita of 5-24 in Library parking
lol_^ REWkRD 4 8 1 j2 0 ^ A N ^ IM E

_

Malibu Charamoya Ranch exp orgonamisK Pruning & Grafting) live-on
property Iv name at (213) 271-f 9101 in
referervte to position

MARK CAMBELL Your notebook
IS at the front desk in the
library
To the person who

STOLE
MY BLACK AND GREEN BRIDGESTONE
PLEASE RETURN

PRETEND YOU FOUND IT AND COLLECT

LARGE REWARD

756-4284

$ 4 GRADTICKETS
Please call Smokey 546-9312

$BIG
BUCK^
Sell us your grad tickets
Christy 543-0625 Kelly 544-6360

____

All I need is one extra grad tix
will pay cash. Diane 541-4691

GRAD TICKETS

NEEDED-WILL PAYS
I have a large Italian family
that needs tickets desperately!!!
Please call Lisa Satnano 546-0540
G R A ND M AN EEbTA'CH AiR!
make some SSS sell me your ticket
call Paul 549-8593

ALOHA AGR! Get ready to do the
hula & go coconuts Saturday night*
Can’t wait*! Love Gamma Phi

I NEED 3 GRAD TICKETS
PLEASE HELP ME OUT
JEFF 546-8335

A L ^ A CHI O M E G A T e NIORS
YOU WILL BE GREATLY MISSED***
LOVE, YOUR ALPHA CHI SISTERS

I NEED GRAD TICKETS PLEASE CALL
MARY AT 773-5734 EVENINGS________

ALPHA PHI- We re ready for the
ORANGE PARTYt-SIGMA NU THETAS
ALPHA UPSILON
ACTIVES AND DATES
•IT’S BEDTIME’
PAJAMA PARTY 89
THERE’S A SURPRISE IN EVERY BOX
GO 90!!_______________________________
BETA- ALPHA CHI is fired up for
the exchange lonlte!See ya there*
BEWARE THE RED DEATHfil!! The
DELTA SIGMA PHI SAILORS BALL
IS CRUISING YOUR WAY TOMORROW
NIGHT! LET’S RAGE.EH?
_
Congratulations to Angelo
Lucifuro & the Cal Poly baseball
team on an outstanding season
-Pi Kappa Alpha
GREEK bTbl ¥ ^ U D Y B-B-Q"
SUNDAY 5:00 CUESTA PARK
HOLLY BLEEKER - CONGRATULATIONS
on YOUR PINNING!! LOVE, Gamma Phi

PHI DELTS

We’re looking forward to our
exchange with you this weekend*
-Kappa Alpha Theta
Ryder, Yukon, Spud, Squirt.
Crash. Awol. Gunner, and finally
Spam A great BIG Congratulations
to the new initiates
of DEJJA ^G M A PHI!![!^*______
SfOMA k-CAN'T WAIT
FOR RETREAT!
LOVE-

T^IE__

__

Theta Xi get ready for a kick a party. Delta Chi brings the beach
to you Saturday at the house,8pm
Don’t expect milk and cookies!________
ZETA TAU ALPHA’S:
THIS YEAR’S BEEN GREAT!
NEXT YEAR - CAN’T WAIT!

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59 230/YR
Now hiring Call 1-805-667-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal
list

PLEASE

SELL ME YOUR GRAD TICKETS
n . 0 ^ MINE CALL-544-8596

Unbelieving
Family

Need Tickets to prove
$ 4 Tickets $
Call Shawn at 543-5488

MCAT
INSTRUCTORS

Stanley H Kaplan Educational
Centers Ltd., the nation’s leading
test prep organization, currently
has part-time positions available
for irtdividuals who have scored in
the 90th percentile of the MCAT to
join their staff as Instructors
The successful candidates will
possess a BS degree and have tutoring/teaching experience Salary
starts at $12 (X)/hour Qualified
persons please call JIM af (805) 685-5767
STANLEYH KAPLAN
EDUCATION CENTER
6464 Hollister .7
Goleta. CA 93117-3113
Equal Ofjpty Employer M/F

SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks llve-ln counselors (19-up)
to TEACH:Rldlng (3 Positions»,
Folk Gultar.Archery.Riflery
Crafts.Pre-School.
Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,Resort VYorker
t -800-227-9900

The ring was depicted in the
1971 film that won five Academy
Awards, including Best Picture
and a Best Actor Oscar for Gene
Hackman, who played the New
York City detective “ Popeye”

Rental H ousing

$375 SUMMER

CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek
2BDR ^ T H FurrMshed 25(Vmo
AVAl 6/18 Walk to Pofy 541-9575

Females to share-3 spaces
on GRAND AVE C A U 544-8685
t or 2 Rmmates lo rent rm for
fall Fully fum condo with w/d
Poss avail for summer call Lon
at (415) 961-3589_________________ ____
2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM r i FURN
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM POOL
MICRO PARKfJG 5MW TO POLY 10MO
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE 544-3893
3 grfs need fun fem rmmt to share
Ig rm m dix Kns Kar townhouse
huge ktch.mcwv dswsh.pool.)CZ Pfy
3 biks $258/mo Call Michelle now*
7563038.7564631 or bnda 5433913

___

Fem rmmt lor summer qtr m nice
Laguna Lk house own msu bdrm own
1 2 bath $20Q/mo 543-5397 Kathy_______
Female non smoker to share 2bd
apt-own room $275/mo 546-9671

LRGRM4RENTCLOSESTHSE2POLYOWN
BATH$300 'MO CALLBRADY544-1205

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFT 6 PM

SUMMER r e n t a l 5BDRM FURNISHED
$1000,M O GREAT DEAL 541-9505

SUMMER SUBLET
3 BDR HOUSE

ENTIRE HOUSE FOR ONLY $500 MNTH
BETWEEN POLY AND DOWNTOWN
541-1886 ___________________

WkLK to POLY 3BDR 2BTH HOUSE
Spacious with Extras $1250 1st &
last Available Sept 1 ^ 1 -8 8 3 7

OWN RM Fm Lg House 4 Next Yr $257
Bgns Jun W/D Lg Yard Fun Roomies
On^ Caudill Nr Broad/Sth 543-5215___
Own Rm in large h(}use Avail 6/20
Washer/Dryer Gar .Microwave
$280'mo Call Pam 544-6056 546-8563
Own room $267/mo 2 rooms avail
non snx>king 3 bedroom house mo to
mo lease call Deirdre 543-2855
Own room in Big House for summer
$200/mo obo 546-0241________
Own room in new semi-furn apt
close to school $220, month
female non-smoker 541-9432
OWN ROOM in turn, condo Female
non-smoker Close to Poly/dwntn
Avail 6,17 $230'mo & '/ 2util Call Kim
688-4348 or 544-5136___________________
PRVT OWNED CEDAR CREEK CONDO
1 OR 2 fem needed 2 share rm 5-10
min walk 2 Poly Fum.dswsh,micro
pool.laundry $240ea per/mo FALL 89
-SPR 90 CALL KAREN 546-9083

SAIL BOAT Laser w/lrailer many
extras $700 Call Dave 549-8148_______

Summer Sublet-Own room & bath
225/mo. across from Poly, W/D
House/Yard.must see 541-9323___________

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541 -3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
tax property Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’ For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth inc

Business
Directory
COtN>ON A D V E R TIS M G
LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET’S
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU

SUMMER SUBLET Female to share rm
in condo. 185,mo Wash/dry.dishwhr.
Avail 6/19-9/2.Call Steph 549-8522
SUMMER SUBLET- Female to share
$150/mo. Cedar Creek 541-5488
Summer. Fm needed to share mstrbdr
$180mo Laguna home W/D 543-5442

CHEESECAKE
for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate,Strawberry.Lemon
IS

Wanted One Female Roommate
Carhill Condos 114
Call 541-3707
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

1985 ELITE DLX $550 OBO
Jeff 543-5215

** SUMMER **
SUBLET

45 Seconds Walk to Poly. Own
roomlOnly $200! Other leases
available Call Kevin-549-9149

TYPING. EDITING, COPIES, FAX
Laser Printer(600DPI) fax:466-8038
More Art Services voice 466-5555

Miyata 712 brand new must sell
mens cycle 756-4671

W O R D ^ O C E S S iN G ^ b '/O R EDITfNG
Computer Education Sves. 528-5049

MOTOBECANE 10 speed exit cond
$120/obo David 541-9577 ___

Word processing & editing
near Poly Cheryl 546-0958

TREK 520 19” Great for Touring
$275 OBO Laura 546-9230

What are you going to do this
summer for excitement? I am going
to sail my boat to Hawaii and
back for the summer and t need
one more adventurous lady for a
crew This is a great opportunity
to learn the basics of sailing,
navigation, and seamanship plus
all the fun of seeing 4 of the
Islands in a period of 5 weeks
there. I'm leaving June 17, and
returning Sept 15. If Ihis
sounds Mke your kind of summer,
then call Bob Meyer at 772-3436
for details. Eves call 772-2269
leave name and number and I'll
call you back.

NOW LEASMG FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished,
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call $43-4950

Must see!! Large BR in a great
2 BR house 5 Ibks to Poly $390
avail 6-13 thru 1990 541-9325__________

MASTERS THESES "& SR PROJECTS
Linda Black 541-3883,466-0686
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

Lg bedroom-2'/> bath townhouse apt
yard-ideal for 4 or 5 415 No
Chorro-$990'mo starting June 22
Harry541-9578 Of Steve543-8370

Summer Sublets needed-2 Big bdrms
NICELY FURN APT CLOSE TO POLY
LETS MAKE A DEAL 544-0982

Summer sublease $2(X) WHOLE QTR
Female to share room. 5 min walk
to campus 541 -9593Gern or Alondra

I-urniturc, antiques, clothes,
household items, birds, etc.
268 Branch St. 7 a.m. - I p.m.

FEEL SF tn downtown SLO Victorian
2bdrm/tba $750«gae/elec
Available now* Larry 543-6842____________

Male need to share room at Cedar
Creek close to Poly-furn-pool
$250/mn to start June 15
Talk to me 541-5488

RICOH FF-90 Automatic camera
digital display, fully auto
exit cond S80/obo 541-9577

YAiyiAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

DOWNTOWN on Cborro St 2bdrm/tba
$670«-utilities Available now*
Larry 543-6842________________ _________

FM ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER
CALL 546-0212 SHARE ROOM
NICE CONDO FUN ROOMMATES*

RMMATES NEEDED-FRNSHD CONDO
Share R(X>m-Many Xtras-$180 4 Smr
$250 4 Fall-Call Joe 543-5108____________

Sanyo stereo & receiver
w/ 2 Quadraflex speakers
$150/obo-must sell! 541-9577

Doyle.
U.S. federal marshals who
monitored telephone calls to
Garland's family determined that
many were being directed to the
Meadowbrook
hospital.
Los
Angeles-based deputies deter
mined that patient
Lonnie
Garland was in fact Stanton’s
son and began a stakeout, San
toscoy said.
U.S. Magistrate Robert Stone
tentatively scheduled a June 9
hearing on a request for
Garland’s extradition to New
York, Santoscoy said.

ttonm n w la«

COMPUTER TERMINAL MODEM GOOD
for student using Poly Mainfrm
$125 OBO call Jim 546-9230 ________

GARAGE SALE HEAVEN!!
BEAR VALLEY TYPING SERVICE
Call Betty 528-8350

manhunt since his disappearance
in Brooklyn, N.Y. in September
1972, Santoscoy said.
At the time of his escape.
Garland was testifying against
other members of a ring that
allegedly imported heroin from
Marseilles, France into the Unit
ed States.

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease.
Individual contract Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court, Security.
544-7772 Or eves 772-3927
2Bed/T Bath-449 No Chorro w,'Garage
$585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370___

1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint,
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond,
$3000 544-1048_____________________
1976 WHITE CAPRI 6 CYLINDER $750
OR B /0 MUST SELL CALL 541-9570
V W Bug 4-sale 544-0813 Mike
New Engine, great cond $1500 obo

$150/mo 2fm to share Ig. room 4
summer Close to Poly 549-0379
$150/mo ea 2Fems to share mastbdm
w/own bth sum qtr bighse 543-7995

3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease Individual contract
Pool. Weight and Computer Rooms.
Summer Storage 543-1452, eves.
772-3927
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts, 1 & 2 bdrm. near Poly,
10-mo or 12-mo lease, reduced
summer rental avail. 543-8517
BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm/1ba
$650-«-gas/elec. Available now!
Larry 543-6842_______________________
CEDAR CREEK CONDO FOR RENT
Fall 89-Spnng 90 $250 mo.
Call Steve 546-0930, Mike X3873

RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5'x6’-6’x9’
$15-$25/month,Universal U-STORE
Storage.464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly tor 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966
^OBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP? Our name says it all!
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Hey! We're looking for a
Summer Mustang editor!
Applicants need not be journalism majors, but must have
taken Reporting II, Copy Editing and two quarters of Mustang
Daily reporting.
Please submit a cover letter and a one-page resume to Tara
Giambal VO , Mustang Daily,CA 226, by Monday, June 5, at 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held Wednesday, June 7, at 1 p.m.
Applicants must also be enrolled during summer quarter.
For more information, contact Tara at the Daily, 756-1143.
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‘Skinheads’ enter innocent plea
amidst increased racial tension
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Four
young “skinheads” accused of
attacking an Iranian couple they
mistook for Jews pleaded inno
cent W ednesday to felony
assault and civil rights charges.
The defendants, who appeared
subdued during their brief

y p TO 60%
ON S E L E C T E D
MERCHANDI SE

30-JUNE 9
y
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BIG S A V IN G S O N D IS C O N T IN U E D , O U T -D A T E D , O N E OF A K IN D ,
O V E R ST O C K E D A N D C L O SE -O U T ITEM S FROM ALL D E P A R T M E N T S.

Municipal Court hearing in
suburban Pomona, were returned
to custody pending a hearing
Friday on a request to reduce
their $50,000 bail.
In the Sunday attack in the
Los Angeles suburb of La Verne,
witnesses said a jackbooted
quartet confronted a couple car
rying a baby in a grocery store
parking lot, hurling anti-Semitic
insults and then punching and
kicking their victims.
A black man who came to the
couple’s aid also was attacked,
police said.
In unrelated Los Angeles-area
incidents, several skinheads con
gregated outside Disneyland
Anaheim Wednesday under the
watchful eye of police, and
swastikas and Nazi slogans were
found spray-painted on a Simi
Valley synagogue.
About half a dozen skinheads
who were turned away from the
Disneyland parking lot con
gregated outside the park, said
police Sgt. Jack Jansen. A flier
sent to a radio station invited
people to “white workers’ day”
at the park.
In another incident, a n 
ti-Semitic spray-painting on the
back wall and storage shed of
T e m p l e Ne r T a m i d wa s
discovered Tuesday, said Simi
Valley police.
The back wall and storage shed
were desecrated with hate
phrases and references to Hitler,
such as “Hitler was great,” and
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The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse
8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft®Windows/286, Word (Academic Edition), and hDC
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several swastikas, police said.
“I’m angered that this has
happened,” said Ruthie Cooper, a
temple member. “If it’s teen
agers, then parents aren’t telling
them what happened in history.
If they’re Skinheads, they’re
demented.”
Sarah Karamas, the temple
secretary who discovered the
graffiti said the temple was
broken into and defaced with
swastikas about 10 years ago at
its former location on Los
Angeles Avenue. It is the first
such incident since the Temple
Ner Tamid moved to its new
building last June on Appleton
Road.
In the La Verne attack, the
assailants, who sported the
close-cropped hair and black
clothes favored by white su
premacist “skinheads,” were
pulling baseball bats from their
car when officers arrived.
Arrested were Scott Wilson,
28, of West Covina; 'Timothy
2^al, 25, of Glendora; William R.
Killackey, 21, of Yorba Linda
and his 19-year-old sister, Amy
Killackey, of West Covina.
Each was charged with one
count of assault with a deadly
weapon — fists and bfxited feet
— and two counts of interfering
with the civil rights of another.
Both charges are felonies.
The FBI is investigating for
possible federal civil rights vio
lations, said bureau spokesman
Jim Neilson.
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